
CATIFORNIA REAL PROPERTY TAXATION OF
TIMESHARE INTERESTS

by Karl O. Tuschka

From a national perspective, California is often viewed
as developing distinct approaches to new problems in
addition to being the harbinger of things yet to come in
the rest of lhe country. Though it may be early to suggest
a national trend, this article presents an interesting and
worthwhile review of California's taxation for timeshare
interests.

California's Real Property Tax Syslem

The Califrxnia approach to real property taxation differs
from the national norm in several ways. lts system is a
creature o[ the state's constitution rather than being a
mere statutory enactment. This limits the legislature's
power to substantially modify the basis of real property
taxation. However, the constilution does not exclusively
control this taxation; it is supplemented by the Revenue
and Taxalion Code enacted t y the legisl.tture. Among its
many other [unctions, the state's Board of Equaliz.:tion
insures the prcpert)- tax is levied on an equalized basis;
it drafts regulations which become codified and issues
letters of instruction to the county,]ssessors.

California voters through referendums have had a signif,
icant and revolutionary effect on the state's real property
tax syslem. ln 1978, California voters amended their
state constitulion with the passage of Proposition I l. Put
very simply, prior to the enaclment of Proposition 13,
valuation of real property in California was the duly of
the counly assessor in each oi the 58 counties. All prop-
erty was assessed on an annual tlasis at a specified per-
centage of value. The Board of Supervisors, in each o{

the counties, determined what percentage of the total
real property valuation within the county was sufficient
to generale funds for the counly's annual budget, and
that p€rcentage was the tax rate for the ensuing fiscal
year.

The revolution wrought l;y the pass.rge of Proposition I J
can best lrt'seen with a quick overview of the changes it
crealed. R.rther than undertaking an.rutomatic valu.rtion
of all real property on an .rnnual basis, the county.tsses-
sors dre now permined to reas:,ess only in the following
inst.lnces: .r change o[ ownership; new construction; or
\ub\ldnli,rl rehJbrlrlJtron resulting in .t new u5e or
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capital gains tax will be paid until the option is exercised
at which time the debt will be cancelled. No mortgage
recording tax was paid because the notes were
unsecu red.

During the life of the notes, the cor@ration is able to use
the cash flow from the property to offset the interest
payments made on the notes. The after-tax cost of the
transaction to the corporation was estimated at 8 per-
cent, which represented a below-market cost of funds at
the time.

The lender group gaind the benefit of a substantially
higher initial return than would have been the case if the
prop€rty were purchased outright. However, at the time
the option is exercised, the cash flow from the property
is expected to exceed the interest payments on the notes
by a comfortable margin, and the value of the property is
proiectd to be substantially in excess of the outstanding
balance of the notes.

The lender group also has strong management and leas-
ing control through a management contract that pro-
vides for a subsidiary of the investor group to be the

managins agent for the building. This management
arranSement assures the investor group that all manage-
ment and leasing decisions will be made with the long-
term value of the property as the paramount concern,
thus maximizing pntential apprecaation upon exercise of
the option.

This transaction can serve as a mdel for any property
sale involving a high-credit, taxable seller and a tax-
exempt purchaser. lt is particularly applicable at those
times during the economic cycle when medium{erm
interest rates are high and near{erm property apprecia-
tion expectations are moderate. Obviously, unless the
unsecurd notes are issued by a high-credit entity, the
potential of default on the notes would make such a
transaction very risky. lf the lender has reservations
about the borrower's credit status, the loan should then
be secured by the property itself. The real estate fun-
damentals of the prop€rty also must be thoroughly an-
alyzed to assure the value will be sufficient to iustify
eventual exercise of the option. Otherwise, the investor
could be left with a below-market return if the option is
not exercised and the notes are paid off when due.
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mortgaSee effects the exercise of the option by means of
an offsefting partial reduction or complete cancellation
of the outstanding amount of the morlgage balance at
the time the option is exercised. Any circumstance can
be readily calculated.

Due to the independence of the option and the mort-
gage, this form of financing reduces the legal and in-
come tax risks associated with a convertible morlgage.

Two examples of actual transactions are described be-
low, demonstratinS the use of debt instruments with
additional equity {eatures.

Ptorytty A

Property A is a mixed-use complex in a major East Coast
city containing more than a million square feet of office,
luxury hotel and retail space. The property was planned
by a well-known developer as an urban renewal project
and was completed in phases during the late '1960s and
early 1970s. lt was determined that at least $4 million in
new capital was required to support lease-up of the
propeny and the existing investors were unwilling to
invest more equity.

The property initially suffered from lack of demand due
partially to depressed market conditions and partially to
its relative isolation from the existin8 concentration of
prime office space. The real estale fundamentals of the
property were attractive, however- The quality of design
and construction of the project were excellent; the loca-
tion was favorable for certain tenants and offered access
to bus, subway and airport transportation.

Landauer Associates, Inc. was first retained by the own-
in8 corporation to appraise the property and thus be-
came aware of its potential. Subsequently, Landauer
structured a transaction to obtain the new infusion of
capital from a foreign pension fund. The pension fund's
investment was made in the form of a second monga8e
loan plus an option to purchase 50 percent of the stock
of the owning corporation.

The loan was funded in the mid-I970s, and 20 percent
of the proceeds were reserved as security against any
deficiency in payment of debt service. The interest rate
was l2 percent, and the loan had an intermediate term.
Fifty percent of the stock of the owning corporation
could be purchased at any time during the term of the
loan at a nominal cost, and the loan would be cancelled
upon exercise of the option.

Three years later, the loan was partially prepaid, and the
Ioan was restated in a reduced amount. The due date of
the loan was extended to a lo-year term as was the
period during which the option could be exercised.
Whereas the loan originally was cancelled on exercise
of the option, under the restatement the loan survived
the option exercise. The option was exercised well with-
in the loan term. The remaininS 50 percent interest in
the stock of the owning corporation was purchased by a
foreign pension fund for approximately $'10 million.

The total cost to the pension fund of 100 percent owner-
ship of the property was approximately $34 million, of

which $14 million was cash and the balance in the form
of mort8a8es on the property. The property was
appraised about the time the remainin8 interest was ac-
quired at a total value of $56 million of which nearly
$36 million was the equity value and approximately $20
million was the outstanding balance of the mortgage
debt.

It should be noted that the pension fund's investment
was of an exceptional nature and resulted from a com-
bination of favorable timing, aggressive investment poli-
cies and tough neSotiation. While the iormat of a mort-
gage plus an option to acquire an equity interest is
applicable to other situations, the spectacular returns
Benerated by this specific investment were far in excess
of normally expected performance.

PrcWrty I
Landauer Associates was retained by a major corpora-
tion to sell an office building located in a large metropol-
itan city. The corporation's obiective was to raise the
maximum amount of cash, net of taxes and transactional
costs.

While major office buildings had sold at very low initial
cash-on-cash returns in recent years, prior to the offering
of this property, the market at the time reflected lower
inflation rate expectations. At the estimated all-cash
value for the property, an investor would have realized
an initial cash-on-cash yield of about 5 percent. and
potential investors expressed some reluctance to invest
in real estate equities at such low returns at a time when
yields on Treasury bills were in excess of '15 percent and
inflation rates were trendinB downward.

The transaction structured by Landauer, with the assist-
ance of a prominent law firm, successfully met the
objectives of both the corporation and the investor mar-
ket. The transaclion raised more cash than would have
been obtained from an outright sale and eliminated the
necessity for current payment of Federal capital gains
taxes.

The investor group purchased a series of unsecured
notes from the corporation all o{ which matured in 10
years and bore interest at I I percent per annum, pay-
able quarterly in arrears.

Coinciding with the purchase of the notes, the corpora-
tion granted an option to purchase the leasehold interest
in the building. The option may be exercised by the
investor group eight years in the future. The exercise
price of the option is the same as the outstanding bal-
ance of the notes, thereby facilitating an exercise of the
option in exchanSe for extinguishing the notes. The ex-
ercise price of the option (i.e., $100 plus the cancelled
original amount of the loan) is expected to be consider-
ably below the fair market value of the building at the
time the option can be exercised, thus seeming to assure
the exercise of the option.

The transaction offered a number of advantages to the
corporation, the primary advantage beinB that it pro-
vided cheap financing on an after-tax basis. No federal

constituting the equivalenl of new construction. Thus
property held by one owner, absent of any new con-
struction or substantial repairs, would never be subject
to reassessment. This situalion could continue in-
definitely unlil the occurrence of an event to trigger a
change. Year after year the assessment would remain
stalic wilh only a slight addition of up to two percent
annually as an inflation factor.

As a result of Proposition 13, the tax rale was fixed
statewide at one percent of assessed value. This fixed
rate no longer bears any relationship to the fiscal year
budget of the counties. The rate no longer merely tracks
the budget, but rather the budget must now reflect avail-
able revenue in a controlled system.

Taxation OI Timeshare lnleresls

The absence of legislation and courl cases, coupled with
the hunger of local governmental entities for additional
revenue sources, has resulted in undue confusion and
inequity with respect to the initial real property laxation
of timeshare interests. At firsl the tax system did not
contemplale the new timeshare product. The timeshare
interest was not defined by statule and lhere were no
rules on valuati<ln o[ timeshare.

The unfortunate by-product of this confusion is that Cali-
fornia's timeshare proiects have initially borne the brunt
of the local Sovernmental entities hunger for additional
revenues. Because timeshares at first had no tax status,
statutory definition or precise rules for valuation, local
county assessors proclaimed open season with a view to
maximizing local governmental revenues from this new
target. The attack has resulted in multiple increases in
valuation over prior assessments without any substantial
change in the existing physical plant or the value of the
underlying real estate. This has been the case not only
with recently constructed proiects, but also with conver-
sions of older holels, condominiums or apartment
houses.

Such an approach only could have a very significant
adverse impact on the timeshare industry. The problem
nol only was the impacl of the tax levy, but also the
chaos resulting from trying to implement future proiects
without any set of clear rules.

ln response to the resulting furor and under strong pres-
sure from the timeshare industry, the state legislature
enacted new slatutes specifying the manner in lvhich
assessments are made; and the state's Board of Equaliza-
tion followed with an assessment reSulation directed to
the county assessors. The timeshare concept now has
been defined by statute. However, given lhe impact of
Proposition l3's passage and the confusion and com-
plexity of the resulling statutory law and regulations,
certain fundamental problems and anomalies remain.
lndeed, it may be said the recent legislation and regula-
tions only gloss over the existing confusion.

Powell Place And Casitas Del Monte

ln order to evaluate the initial situation in California,
here are two specilic timeshare proiects. Both examples

are somewhat dated because the contested assessments
occurred before the enactment of Section 998 and the
Board of Equalizations issuance o{ Rule 472. However,
the examples illustrate the ma8nitude of the assessment
increases and certain unsolved problems.

Powell Place for many years had been a residential hotel
and apartment house located on San Francisco's Nob
Hill, a center for tourists and business travelers to the
Stanford Court, Fairmont and Mark Hopkins Hotels. Also
it is near the financial district, the center of the city's
business activity and immediately adjacent to lhe in-
tersection of the two historic cable car lines. ln its urban
center location, the Powell Place timeshare project was
envisioned for use both by visiting tourists and by busi-
ness travelers.

The other example is Casitas Del Monte, a low-rise re-
sort complex situated in the Palm Springs area of River-
side County in Southern California. Unlike Powell Place,
Casitas Del Monte is a destination resort with swimming
pools, tennis courts and other sports and recreational
amenities.

Both case examples provide hotel-like services inclrrd-
ing maintenance, reception, reservations, kitchens and
linen service. Purchasers at bolh projects are provided
exchange privileges with other proiects.

lnitial Reassessment Method And Results

The county assessors of San Francisco and Riverside
Counties determined that valuation for real property tax
purposes would be made based upon the full price paid
for each timeshare interval. For each proiect, this
amount was determined by adding up inlerval purchase
prices as indicated by the value of the transfer tax stamps
placed on each of the conveyancing deeds. As a result of
this assessment technique, the assessed value of Powell
Place changed from fiscal year l98l-82 at$'1,120,7231o
the fiscal year '1983-84 at $9,802,668. ln the case of
Casitas Del Monte, the developer's purchase price and
rehabilitation costs totaled $2,7 25,OOO in 1981. For the
1982-83 fiscal year the new timeshare proiect was as-
sessed at $6,038,422. lndeed, the reassessment for Casi-
las Del Monte actually exceeded the total of all
timeshare purchase prices paid. ln that case, the assessor
took the position that because all limeshares are fund-
able, he was not restricted to the actual price paid, but
rather was free to assess across the toard on the basis of
the highest price paid for any one unit.

Both case examples involved existing structures, and
although certain rehabilitation efforts had been under-
taken, no significant physical plant improvements had
occurred in lhe inlerim between assessments. The
change to timeshare use alone was the basis for these
drastic increases in assessment. The county assessors
saw an opportunity to tarBet a new and as yet undefined
product, and they took advantaBe of that opportunity
with BUsto.

By simply cumulatinB the various purchase prices, the
county assessors included not only the underlying land
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and physical improvements, but also all the tangible per-
sonal property items such as furnishings, sports equip-
ment and office equipment since under California's real
property tax system, personal items are nol part of a real
property lax assessment; all the intangible personal
property items such as the value of management, main-
tenance, maid services, accounting, recreational ser-
vices and reservations together with all of the other in-
cidental services provided by a hotel-like timeshare pro-
ject; and ri8hts to participate in exchanges with other
projects at different locations at different times. Addi'
tionally, no offset was allowed for mark€tin8 cosls or
special financing.

By using the purchase price as a criterion o[ value,.r
whole range of tang,ible and intangible personal prop
erty, together with the developer's entrepreneurial
efforts, were inrorrectly includeri in lhe.rsse:'smenls oi
value. The result w.rs.rn incre.rse in v.rluation and.r
correspon<ling increase in the tax levy from more lhan
200 percenl for Casit.rs Del Monte to almost 9(X) percenl
for Powell Place.

UnseSregated Tax Billing
ln addition to ulilizing lhis rluestionable purch.rse prict'
approach to v.rluation, tax collectors for San Fran< iseo
and Riverside Counties \(,nt tax bills not to the individual
unit owners, but rather to the timeshare owner's ass<lcia-
tion for paymenl. By this process, the counties sought k.r

shift the burden of Llx collection costs from the Bovern-
ment to the privately organized owners'associ.rtions. A
segregation of the tax bill and collection procedures
needed to be devised in a fashion similar to the system
employed with multi-owner condominium proiects.
Now this h.rs been partly accomplished by recent statu-
tory additions.

Use And Valuation

The manner in which Ihese initial .rssessments were
made and lhe process by which the tax bills were trans-
mitted raised a wide range o{ questions with respect to
real property taxation of timeshare inlerests in Califor-
nia. California law requires that real property be as-
sessed .rt its full value and at its highest and b€sl use. Is

the mere multiplication of the number of timeshare in'
terests sold by the various purchase prices a reflection o{
full value? lI highest and best use is the ultimate criteria,
are condominiums, hotels and apartment houses not
susceplible to timeshare usage; and shouldn't these
properties be valued on an identical basis? ls the tax lien,
as securily for payment o[ the lax bill, to be imposed on
the single defaulting timeshare interval or upon the
timeshare proje( I as a whole? The last question is further
complicated by the fact that lax bills were not being
transmitted to individual owners but rather to the
associalion which, in turn, has no direct liability for pay-
ment of the tax. What approa< h can be taken to remove
both tangible and int.rngible pt'rsonal property items not
otherwise susceptible to real properly tax frcm the over-
all assessment? ls there a rational formula k) determine
(he value of the exchanpie riBhts or must such rights be

valued and subtracted from the real property tax assess-
ment only on a case-by-case basis?

Thmries Of Valuation

There are three Benerally accepted theories to measure
the value of real property for tax purposes: the current
replacement cost of improvements toSether with the cost
of the land; sales data for comparable properties and the
capitalization of income approach. These melhods of
valuation .rre the basic and universally accepted
approaches to real property evaluation. The mere multi-
plication of purchase prir:es by the number of intervals
sold does nol fit any of the accepted criteria for apprais-
al. Time.,hare ( onveyirn( es dll ( ontain slringent restric-
tions for the use of the property by each timeshare own-
er; owner's rights are always restricted lo time.rnd
usu.rlly limited k) a particular unit or available model
type. Ordinarily the timeshare owner does not have lhe
ability to make changes in physical improvements such
as altering lhe room configurations or redecorating.
These limitations have a negative impact on the value of
the timeshare owner's real property inleresl in the proj-
ecl. Furthermore, the purchase price of an interval in a
timeshare project includes the right to use specified per-
sonal property items su(h a: furniture, d€cor, sp()rts
equipment, etc., toSether with lhe use of certain intang-
ible personal property rights, including the riSht to re-
ceive hotel-like:ervices and to exchange for other in-
tervals or locations at the same or different times.

The purchase price multiplicalion approach is not lhe
equivalent of full value, but is a highly inaccurale and
irralional overstatement of valuation. The whole v;rlue of
the timeshare proiecl does not equal the sunr of ils gross
parts as reflecled in the purchase price for each
timeshare inlerv;rl. Such an approach to valuation gives
no offsetting credit for the higher than usual marketinB
costs required to merchandise the timeshare product
and provides no discount for special financing.

The general criteria o{ value for real property tax assess-
ment purposes is market value. To determine market
value, one nlust contemplate a hypothetical purchase
and sale transaction belween an informed seller having
no compulsion to sell and an informed buyer having no
compulsion to buy. The actual selling price of the specif-
ic unit being asse:sed is not controlling in a determina-
tion of market value. The best indication would come
from comparable units conveyed in a resale market. ln
that situation, the necessity of the developer to sell
would be absent as would the pressure of the marketing
campaign. Unforlunalely, there is no substantial resale
market from which to obtain the necessary comparabil-
ity data.

By oversimplificat ion, lhe equating of purchase pri<es
with market value has < aused assessors' offices to leap lo
the conclusion that an .rggregation of all purchase prices
is equivalent to the overall value of the p()perly as a
whole. However, lhat app().rch is an erroneous leap in
logic which disregards lnth the inherent restrictions th.rt
go along with timeshare ownerships and the

have been attained on a more secure mortga8e invesl-
ment in the same property.

There are various forms of investment that seek to com-
bine the benefits of both debt and equity investments,
inclurling < onvertible mortgdSe\, pJrli( ipdtinS mort.
gages, ioint ventures and mortgaSes with purchase op-
tions. The objectives of all these hybrid sophisticated
forms of investmenl are to provide higher initial yields,
more predictable income streams and greater security
than conventional all-equity purchases. The equily fea-
tures seek to provide greater inflation-hedge apprecia'
tion than is possible with all-debt investments.

There is "r very wide range of variations that can be
struclured among the different investment formats. The
basic trade-off in any hybrid investment is current yield
versus fulure appreciation, but each property is unique,
and every hybrid investment must be hilored kr the eco
nomic expectation of the property as well as k) the in-
vestment Boals Of the investor.

lncome tax considerations play a very imX)rtant role in
the choice of an investment vehicle. While a tax-exempt
investor m.ry realize higher over.rll returns from a mort-
gage investment, a tax.rble investor may find the de-
preciation nnd interest deductions ass()ciated with lever-
aged rcal estate equity investnrents provide higher.rfter-
tax relurns th;rn could be achieved with any other
alternnlive frlrm <li investmenl.

It is import.lnt b consull wilh tax counsel to determine
the extent to which income tax consideralions will in-
fluence the choice of an investment stru(lure, particu-
larly because the recently passed tax legisl.rtion has had
a rigni[it ant inrl,,.l( I on real e\tate rnv(,\tmenls.

Convertible Morttages
The convertible mortBage is J debt instrument lhat has
an equity conversion option. DurinB the term of the
mortgage, interest is paid .rs it would be on a con-
ventional mortSage; however, at some specified date in
the future, lhe mortSagee has the option of converting
lhe out:landing bal.rnce of lhe nrort8dSe ink) a pre-
determined percentage of ownership in the property.

A convertible mortBaSe is attractive to a borrower for
several reasons: the interest rate is usually somewhat
below the rate for conventional mortgages, and the loan-
to-value ratio is usually higher so the borrower can
obtain a gre,rter amount of financing and consequently
requires less equity capital. The borrower retains all the
tax benefits associaled with ownership unlil the lencler
exerciscs the conversion option. The conversion oplion
cannot be exercised until the borrower has exhausted
most o[ the avail;rble tax lrcnefits, typically a period of
seven k) l0 years. The borrower also usu,rlly, bul not
always, reLlins full mana8ement control over the prop-
erly and is relieved of the cumbersome process of
obtaining approvals frlr mana2lement decisions
characleristic oi a joint venture format. However, once
the option is exercised, control usually p.lsses to the
lender.

Lenders find convertible mortSaSes attractive because
the lender has lhe creditor priority of secured debt and
an assured immediate income stream from the fixed-rate
relurn on the debt. When the option is exercised, the
appreciation in property value can be realized. This po-
sition may not only assure a higher IRR over the term,
but also provides a good, up-front return as evidence of
the qu.:rlity of the investment. When the option is ex-
ercised, the lender usually acquires a controlling interest
in a mature property, wilh the benefit of several years'
prior knowledge oI the property's operations.

However, if the property does not perform as expected,
the lender may have received a below-market, fixed re-
lurn and have liltle or no (aprtal Jppre( iation upon ex
ercise of the option. The risk of foreclosure is greater
th.,rn with a conventional mortgage, because the loan{o-
value r,rtio is usually higher.

There are two principal legal problems associated with
convertible morlgages. The first is referred lo.,r: "ckrg-
Bing the equity of redemption" and arises out of certain
leg.rl cases that held the option of the mortg.rgee was not
enforce.rble. ln these cases, lhe borrower was able to
simply pay r>ff the outstanding balance of the mortg.ige,
thereby effet ting the "equily of rtdemption" and was
relieved of the obliB.rtion ltl sell the prolxrty under the
option provision.

A st'cond legal problem <oncerns the enforceability of
the opti()n in the event o[ the borrower's b.rnkruptcy. ln
general, the trustee in bankruptcy r an void the convt r-
sion option. Not.rll states have had cases in which con-
vertible mortBage options were declared void, but many
majt.rr U.S. lending institulions will not issue convertible
mortgage option:, as.r m.rner of policy. C)n the other
hand, there are numerous lenders who tlo m.tke convert-
ible mortgages arrd are willing to.r(cept the leg.rl risks.

Convertible mortllages run lhe risk of being deemed
ioinl ventures by the lnternal Revenue Service, which
can ( ause tax and leplal problenrs for both the lender and
the lrorrower. lf deemed .] ioint venlure, the borrower
loses some portion of the deprecialion and possibly all
the interest deduclions. While lhis does not necessarily
reduce the econonric beneiits to the lender, il can create
cumbersome accountinB problems and increases the
legal risks [or the enforceability o1 the conversion
option.

Mortga8e Plus Oplion
A mortSage plus an option to acquire an equity interest
in a property is simil.rr economically k) a convertible
mortSage. The lender makes..r conventional mortgage
loan with a r.rte that is usually considerably llelow cur-
rent market r.rtes. As.ur inducemenl to make the m()rt-
gage loan, he also rect,ives an option to purchase.rn
€quity interest for .rn additional sum of nroney.

Unlike the convertible mo(gaBe, the option to.r(quire
an equity interest is usually complelely independent of
lhe mortgage instrumenl, and the mortg.llle m.}y or may
not survive the exercise of the option. ()ftentimes the
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HYBRID INVESTMENTS: ALTERNATIVES

by lohn R. White, CRE and Donald K. Wiest, fr.

simultaneous conveyance of both tangible and intangible
personal prop€rty rights. The mere multiplication of lhe
purchase prices bears no ralional relationship to actual
full market value of the real property interest to be taxed
and very greatly overslates the actual taxable values.

The New tegislation And Regulalions

The addition of Section 998 to California's Revenue and
Taxation Code is a mammoth step in the right direction.
No longer will the assessors be permitled (as in the cases
of Powell Place and Casitas Del Monte) to include not
only the kitchen sink, but also the cutlery, maid services,
receplion staffing and timeshare exchange rights.

However, the section falls woefully short of a panacea,
and many of the problems faced by the timeshare in-
dustry remain unsolved in California. By a quick reading
of the new section, one would infer the legislature had
adopted a comparable sales approach to valuation. The
section states the assessment is to be made "by reference
to resort properties, condominiums, cooperatives or
other ploperties which are similar in size, lype and loca-
tion to the property."

However clear thal direction may appear on its face, the
statute is rendered vague because il requires that any
determination of such comparability be added to "an
amount necessary to reflecl an increase or decreasc to
the market value attributable lo lhe fact that lhe property
is marketed in increments o{ time." Even if we are to
accept arguendo that the fact of limesharing alone has
an effect on the value of the underlying real property
improvemenls, the statute provides no direction what-
soever on how such an effect on value is lo be de,
termined or quantified. What this means is that once the
assessor makes a comparability value delermin.ttion us-
ing like properties nol in timeshare use, he may then do
whatever he wants to add in or subtracl out value for the
timeshare quality of the proiect.

The statute goes on to provide that any alternate method
may be ulilized. Civen the drafting, one nrusl suppose
these alternates would include a cost analysis or capital,
ization of income. These are the other principally ac-
cepted theories. The result is an emasculated statute
which does not do what its timeshare industry pro-
ponents anticipated. Rather than linking timeshare
proiects directly to physically similar condominiums
or resort properties, the statute leaves wide open the
methodology for valuing the timeshare quality of the
project. This will undoubledly lead to yet further
ineq u ity.

To analyze the problem in yet another way, look again
at one of the two case examples. ln the case of Powell
Place, an existing 60-year old apartment hotel had an
assessed valuation on the l98l-82 secured role of
$1,12O,72). To derive th.-rt value figure, the San Francis-
co County Assessor's O{fice used comparable sales data
or had capitalized the existing income stream. To that
assessmenl roll value the new statute would now have
the assessor add something lo reflect the fact that the
property has been converted to a timeshare proi€ct.

What is the increment of value (whether up or down)
that this conversion to timeshare has spawned? How
does the slatute assist the assessors and the timeshare
project developer in determining full value? ls there any
assurance this additional increment of value will be
equalized throuShout the state as to like projects?

The answer is simply no. The assessors are left to specu-
late as to what methodology should be employed; and
in the absence of any firnr rule or applicable formula, the
timeshare project developer, the owner's association
and the inlerval owners have no tools to use in planning
for the future.

As an outgrowth of the statutory changes discussed, the
Board of Equalization has drafted a new regulation. This
regulation is provisionally designated Rule 472, and is
entitled, "Valuation of Real Property lnterests and
Timeshare Estates and Timeshare Uses." Rule 472 cor-
rectly addresses some of the basic problems. lt insures
that certain of the tangible and intangible personal prop-
erty items ought to be excluded. These are the items
which had caused lhe greatest difficulty with the reas-
sessments in our two case examples. ln addition, the
regul.rtion allows for a seasonal adjustment of value,
where appropnate, for seasonal re\orl proje( ls.

The troublesome parts of this reSulation are krund in
certain sections. The new regulation contains lhe same
vice as referenced in the b.rsic lext of its authorizing
statute, Section 998. Again it fails to provide sufficient
guidance on the specific methodology to be employed
in determining the influence of the limeshare use on
value. lt is simply not sufficient to state that lhe assessors
are to "add an.lmount necessary kr reflect any increase
or decrease in such value attributable k) the fact that lhe
subiect property is markeled in increments of time." All
this says is that the assessors m.ty lake into consideration
the properly being marketed on a limeshare basis rather
than otherwise.

Subsection (i) of the rule appears to empower the asses-
sors to utilize any of the generally recognized alle'rnative
methods of evaluation whether it be cosl of replace-
ment, comparable sales or capitalization of income. Yet
it Bives no guidance for utilizing these tools in the
timeshare context. The result is enough to be con-
stitutionally suspecl.

Unfortunately, while Section 998 and Rule 472 may
help to avoid some of the dire problems faced in the
initial reassessments of the two case examples, neither
the statute nor the rule provide any specific guidance on
how the timeshare quality of the property is lo be valued
separately. Presumably different timeshares and locales
will have different bases of value. lt does not appear
there is any universal formula applicable to timeshare as
a whole. But perhaps a generalized methodology can be
developed which can be applied to take into.rccount
particular variations.

A discussion of Revenue and Tax.rtion Code Sections
2lBB.tt and 2188.9 could well be the subject o[.rn en-
lirely 5ep.rale discussion since lhe seclions raise a

The current real estate investmenl market is character-
ized by both historically high interest rates and low free
and clear initial equity yields. While interest rates in the
past have generally risen and fallen in resg;nse to the
underlying rale of inflalion, we dre now experiencing a
period of high interest rates relalive lo current inflation
rates. lnterest rates have remained high due to heavy
capitrl demands from both the public and private sec-
tors. The l>udget deficil and uncertainty over our fiscal
policies have also contributed significantly.

Despite the high current cosl o{ debt and a moderation
in inflation expectations, initial equity yields on un-
leverlged real estale have remained low. There is con-
siderable demand for <luality real estate equities from
lrcth domestic and foreign buyers. The recent period of
overbuilding, particularly office buildings, led Io some
sales in many markels at distress prices in the last couple
of years. However, the market for property sales in over-
built cities remained surprisingly strong because syn-
dicators were able to bid aggressively for partially leased
properties due to the tax shelter benefits associaled with
this type of property.

The conlinuing growth of investment inlerest in real es-
tate by domestic pension funds has provided a very
competitive markel for prime quality investments. The
pension funds became more active in i984 than they
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Rearly Committee.
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had been in 1982-83 in response b improved economic
conditions, a perceplion of increasing real estate values
as overbuilt space was absorbed, Jnd continuing pres-
sure on pension funds to diversify their inveslments. Be-
hind lheir strategy also was a belief that syndicators
would not lrc as competitive as in the past because of the
restrictive nature of the l9B4 tax act.

IRR

lnstitutional equity investors in today's market generally
seek internal rates of return (lRR) on real estate in-
vestments in the 13-15 p€rcent range. To achieve these
returns, the inflation assumption for markel rental rates
must usually average about 5-6 p€rcent per annum over
the proiected holding period. Real estate equities are an
inflation-hedge investment, and the inlernal rate of re-
turn woukl increase in response to hiBher Srowlh rates
for market rents. The equity investor runs the risk that if
inflation rates average less than 5 percent over the hold-
ing period, the overall return may be less than could
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number of very interestinB public policy issues. The
following is a brief review of the leaseholds the statute
provides: upon written request, the assessor will prepare
separate assessmenls for the timeshare interests in a
timeshare proiecq once a request is made, all subse-
quent timeshare owners are bound; the separate assess-
ments are cumulated for purposes of preparing the se-
cured tax role; the cumulated assessment shall be a lien
on the entire timeshare project; a single tax bill contain-
ing an itemized breakdown applicable to each separate
assessment will be prepared and transmitted to the
timeshare proiect orBanization or owner's association;
the county in which the timeshare project is located may
charge an initiation fee for the first time cost of sepa-
rately assessinB and for the ongoing implementation not
to exceed the actual cost; and this amount is to be in-
cluded in the tax bill lransmitted to the timeshare proiect
organization. The section dealing with fee interests dif-
fers in that the lien too is segregated. This is consistent
with lien rules in the real property tax system.

ln the case of leasehold, while separate assessmenG are
prepared if requestd, the bill is sent to the timeshare
owner's organization and a lien is imposed on the proi-
ect as a whole. Yet the obligation to pay ostensibly lies
with the timeshare interval owner. The section also im-
poses a significant burden on the timeshare organization
to provide detailed information with its sesregation
request and annual updated information. With other
types of property, the assessor's office would garner such
information through a review of the county recorder's
office of public records. The general public, not the
property owner, ordinarily bears the administrative cost
of the tax system. lt is not so with timeshares.

One effect of imposing the costs of administration on the
timeshare owner's association is that the burden may fall
very unevenly among the various California counties.
Counties where destination resort locations are con-
centrated may be able to computerize collection efforts;
and by streamlining the methodology, the per unit costs
will be substantially reduced. ln other counties where
only a few timeshare proiects exist, the costs of collec-
tion usinS less streamline methodology will be sub-
stantially greater on a per unit basis. Once again the

possibility of significant inequities exist.

The Califomia l-easehold Anomaly

One of the stranSer progeny of the post Proposition 'll
flurry of statutory enactments has been the definition of
change in ownership. Section 5'l (c) (1) of the Revenue
and Taxation Code provides a change in ownership will
occur and thus trigger a reassessment upon the creation
of a leasehold interest in taxable real property if the term
is 35 years or more including written renewal options-
The creation of a learhold for less than 35 years, in-
cluding wrinen renewal options, does not constitute a
change in ownership. Thus, where a timeshare use is

created by a leasehold of less than 35 years, no change
in ownership has occurred and thqe will be no reassess-
ment for real property tax purposes even thou8h the
entire property is devoted to such timeshare usage.

As a result of this definitional anomaly, a strange situa-
tion has developed in California. Some of the less than
3s-year timeshare uses, based on a leasehold interest,
are not subiect to reevaluation for real property tax pur-
poses while the identical interval (in terms of time, space
and amenities) will be subject to reassessment if it is a
fee or a leasehold exceeding 35 years. This concept is

based on the rationale that a lease of 35 years or more is

the substantial equivalent of a f€e interest, and thus trig-
gers reappraisal for real property tax purposes as a
change in ownership. The same rules apply in the non-
timeshare contexl. The problem is only magnified with
timeshares because of the very significant increases in
assesd value found by the county assessors with re-
spect to properties converted to timeshare usage. This
strange circumstance provides a window of relief to
potential future timeshare project developers. By selling
timeshare intervals with terms of less than 35 years, nei-
ther the timeshare interest nor the proiect as a whole will
be subiecl to reassessment for real property tax pur-
poses. The taxable unit remains the underlying un-
divided fee interest. Only on a conveyance of the fee
does a change of ownership occur triggering a reassess-
ment. The disadvantage is it is more difficult to market a
short-term leasehold than a fee interest or a long-term
lease.

COMING NEXT ISSUE

Join the Celebration!

REAL ESTATE ISSUES is enjoying its 10th year ol publication, and to @m-
memorate this event the Fall/Vvinter 1985 number has been designated as the

anniversary issue.

To highlight the occasion, the editors and stafl of REAL ESTATE ISSUES proudly

will announce the lirst winner ol the Ballard Award for an article submitted lor
publication in 1985 that best exemplilies the high standards of contenl maintained

in the journal. The annual $500 prize has been donated by the William S, Ballard

Scholarship Fund in memory of Mr. Ballard, a former CBE.

The real celebrants of this anniversary are our readers whose Ioyalty and supporl

have made REAL ESTATE ISSUES well known and respecled among the leading

real estate publications.

Thank you,

Editors and Staff

REAL ESTATE ISSUES

William S. Ballard

Known affectionately as "Bill," William S. Ballard died in 1971 leaving behind a
legacy of accomplishments that have atlected and enhanced our everyday lives.

Bill Ballard was part ol a lamily business in Boston lounded by his lather William H.

Ballard. The company was a leading management, appraisal and consutting ,irm in

its area, managing and leasing over 80 @mm€rcial industrial properlies. The
corrcept ot an induslrial park |yas one ol his creations. Working along with Jerry
Blakley ot Cabot, Cabot and Forbes, Mr. Ballard conc-und and built the first
industrial park in the country on Roule '128 in Boston.

The William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund was established by the Real Estate
lndustry of New England in 1972 tollowing Bill's death the previous year. lt is an

honor lor the American Society of Beal Estate Counselors to have been selected
as a recipient of funds from this dislinguished resour@.
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